Future Stewards Program Graduates for the 2011-2012 Academic Year

- Taylor Adams, BS, Business-Accounting
- Tracey Baird, BS, Electrical Engineering
- Erin Ball, MS, Teaching-Visual Arts
- Caelin Cacciatore, BFA, New Media Design
- Randy Cheiker, BS, Electrical Engineering Technology
- Jacob Connors, BS, Civil Engineering
- Dwight Cooke, MS, Mechanical Engineering
- Michelotte Cotes Sifres, MS, Management Leadership
- Ryan Duffy, BS, Business-Marketing
- Giovanni Go, BS/MS, Computer Engineering Tech/Computer Science
- Melissa Hall, BS/MS, Industrial Engineering
- James Kolb, BS, Computer Science
- Leston Lewis, AAS, Applied Computer Technology
- Jessica Lucas, MS, Health Systems Administration
- Anand Matalia, MS, Information Technology
- Randy Muldrow, BS, Criminal Justice
- Joseph Pfenninger, BS, Computer Engineering Technology
- Awenheeyoh Powless, MFA, Fine Arts-Studio
- Emily Rigoni, BS/MS, Physician Assistant
- Summer Saraf, BS, Physics
- Leah Shenandoah, MFA, Metal Crafts and Jewelry
- Timothy Sikora, MS, Serv. Leadership and Innovation
- Amanda Stillwagon, AAS, Interdisciplinary Studies
- Martin Strenczewilk, MS, Environmental Sustainability and Safety Management
- Dori Tarbell, BS, Interdisciplinary Studies
- Christopher Trembley, BS, Hospitality and Services Management